Innovative technology by Bayer – Viscoelastic
Foam Meet the demand for sleep comfortable
The innovative technology by Bayer is a highly breathable &
released material. Itself has a flame retardant, permeability,
supportive, clothing, pressure releasing, and constant
temperature characteristics. ( It will not become soft or hard
with the humidity.) It is the top item of the health sleep.
The viscoelastic foam has unique physical characteristics, it
can also be widely used in bedding and medical related
products, such as support mats, mattresses, pillows, and the
application of the wheelchair or medical beds. (Especially
for burns patients) The viscoelastic foam could redistribution
of weight and surface pressure, reducing the pressure
between the skin and bones that caused by excessive
compression of the nervous system, such as the heel,
elbow, and the back of the head.
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Millennium electric potential
therapy device
It can change the distribution of negative ions as well as cation in
human’s body and release your headache, chronic constipation,
stiff shoulder.

Cotex
Cotton
Non-Woven Fabric
Absorb Layer

The perforated structure is breathable.
Fully release and dispersion the
pressure.
Volatile organic compounds meets
the regulation of CE.
Flame-retarding.
Constant temperature : 5 ∼ 40°C

(Contains nature minerals with
anion and far infrared.)

Release Layer

Auxiliary Support Layer
Complete Support Layer
Non-Woven Fabric
Cotton

Patented Structure

Cotex

Potential Therapeutic Device
Product Weight : 3 Kg
Fixed Voltage : AC 110 V
Host Size : 41 x 22 x 12 cm

Structured 4 layer design with patent :
1. Absorb layer
3. Auxiliary support layer

2. Release layer
4. Complete support layer.

The function and theory of electric potential therapy

The mattress contains far infrared and the mineral powder
of anion. Every layer is with different density. Designed
and manufacture d by ergonomic support.

Change distribution of positive ions and negative ions in human’s body through electric
potential. By doing so, it can change the distribution of polarity in human’s body. It is also
commonly known as electricity capacity therapy.

The effect of electric potential therapy device

Millennium Relaxed Bed with Oxygen
Comparison with other high-end famous brands
Category

Pressure Distribution

Millennium Relaxed
Mattress

Maximum Pressure:
36Hg Average
Pressure: 20.15 Hg

Functional Difference

headache

Ergonomic, relieved average
distribution of lumbar support,
complete balance and relaxation,
no reverse tension, does not
compress nerve &microvascular,
and does not interfere with pillow
lover’s sleep

Space Memory
Pillow、
Latex Pillow

Spin bending, blood pressure,
easily to lead blood circulation not
smooth , soreness happened, hot
& not breathable, neck pressure,
muscle nerve can’t diastolic.

Poket-Spring
Mattress

Neck and neck vacant, support
can not be evenly distributed,
easily lead to autonomic nervous
disorders.
Pressure is higher

Color table of pressure

Through changing the distribution of electric charge
in user’s body, it can release your headache, chronic
constipation, stiff shoulder.
chronic
constipation

stiff
shoulder

The structure of electric potential therapy device
This device has current-to-voltage converter, fuse wire, rectifier, and insulation cloth. Its potential is
around 3000. Besides, we use guard wire to limit its output current.

Structure Patent of potential
therapeutic device

CE approved certificate

TFDA approved sales
licence for medical device
#6231174188

TFDA approved certificate
for medical device
#001790/#1056041589

